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I was amazed and
highly impressed with
the depth and
personal application.
I had never
experienced this! –
State of TN

Videos
bit.ly/2dCnfj1

bit.ly/seemarkhippo

Teamwork keynote speaker and strategic
advisor Mark Kenny works with leaders to
build teams that overcome and win together.
Leaders who leverage Mark’s approach create
an environment where business units share
information instead of operating in silos and
teams know how to work together instead of
wasting time on rifts and people issues.

Topics Include
Pass the Ball: How to Build Teams that Win
Together
The Comeback: Leading teams in the midst of
intense pressure and changing expectations.
More Lift, Less Drag: How to Remove the Silos
That Are Preventing Solid Working
Relationships between Business Units.

bit.ly/markhippo

bit.ly/2dCnfj1

About Mark
After a career in IT, Mark founded a software
company, during which he personally worked with
over 100 companies such as Xerox, Ohio State
University, and the US Army. Mark now conducts
programs on teamwork and leadership, leveraging
his multi-industry experience as a team leader,
team member, company leader, and consultant. He
understands the issues surrounding teamwork
from both the leadership and front-line
perspectives.

“So energetic, so impactful”
“Interesting, unique, and effective”
“Eye opening, meaningful, thought-provoking”

Certified in Patrick Lencioni’s
Five Behaviors Program

Services
Teamwork Keynotes

Strategic Work Sessions

Consulting

Training

Live and virtual keynotes to teach
leaders how to build teams that
work together and how to work
together across business units.

We work with your leadership
team to instill the building blocks
of teamwork: trust, commitment,
accountability, and results.

Assessments and programs to
build teams that work together and
create better working relationships
between business units.

In person and virtual trainings to
teach everyone how to be a better
teammate and lead teams that
work together.

